


Ergonomically
and stylishly
designed
rollators

Life is an endless discovery journey for all of us. Living life to the full, 
that’s what Rollz is all about. Be it for a stroll in the park, a visit to an 
exhibition in a museum, a holiday or a shopping afternoon.
Our ergonomically and stylishly designed Rollz Motion and Rollz Flex 
will bring you further – wherever and whenever you feel like going.



Out and about with 
the Rollz Motion2 
The 2-in-1 rollator and wheelchair 
Going out and about with the Rollz Motion without a care in the world.  Walking with 
the rollator or sitting in the wheelchair, enjoying a lovely day in the city. Let’s stroll 
through the old town, rest in the wheelchair while enjoying the lush park, and then 
walk again to that nice restaurant to end this interesting and inspiring day.
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Product
features
Rollz Motion2

Safe and controlled braking in all 
weather with the drum brakes.

Award winning Dutch design 
rollator and wheelchair 2-in-1 

for going out in style.

Natural shock 
absorbation thanks 
to the soft tyres and 
foam hand grips.

Resting on a comfortable 
cushioned seat or convert the 
rollator to a wheelchair.

Light steering and easy motion 
with the manoeuvrable front 

wheels.

Cross doorsteps and 
curbs easily with the 
threshold aid.

Walking tall, steadily and 
supported between the 
ergonomic hand grips 
that are adjustable in 
height.

The Rollz Motion is easily 
foldable into a compact 
package and fits in almost 
any car.

Convenient 

Safe

Stylish

Compact

Stable

Easy aid

Manoeuverable

Comfortable ride



With a flick
of the wrist
You can easily transform this rollator into a 
wheelchair and back again. Walk steadily, 
upright and comfortably, and rest along the 
way in the wheelchair if you feel like it.
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The Rollz Motion2 is available 

in four colours: dark purple, 
pebble white, island blue 

and matt black.

Specifications
Rollz Motion2: 10.7 kg

Rollz Wheelchair package: 3.7 kg

Maximum carrying load: 125 kg / 19 st 9 lb

Minimum and maximum height user:

1.60-1.90 m / 5 ft 3” to 6 ft 3”

Unfolded H×W×L: 87-102 × 65.5 × 63 cm

Folded H×WS×L:  90-102 × 31 × 63 cm

Seat depth: 42 cm

Seat width: 45 cm

Seat height: 55 cm

Front wheel diameter: 8”

Rear wheel diameter: 12”

Warranty: 5 years on the frame and 2 years 

on other parts with exception of normal wear 

and tear.

Rollz Motion2 Small: 10.7 kg

Rollz Wheelchair package: 3.7 kg

Maximum carrying load: 125 kg / 19 st 9 lb

Minimum and maximum height user:

1.50-1.85 m / 4 ft 11” to 6 ft ⅞”

Unfolded H×B×L: 82-95 × 65.5 × 63 cm

Folded H×B×L: 85-95 × 31 × 63 cm

Seat depth: 42 cm

Seat width: 45 cm

Seat height: 50 cm

Front wheel diameter: 8”

Rear wheel diameter: 12”



“Now I dare to walk longer with 
the rollator, because I  know that 
when I become tired, I can rest in 
the wheelchair on the go.”

“I could not believe that such 
a light rollator can give you so 
much stability and convenience.”



Out and 
about with 
the Rollz 
Flex
The shopper rollator

There’s a clear reason why we call 
the Rollz Flex our shopper rollator. 
Whether it is the weekly market in 
town, getting your groceries for the 
weekend at the supermarket, or a 
nice afternoon shopping in the city, 
the Rollz Flex turns it into a light and 
comfortable experience. 
Walking steadily and conveniently, 
while the bag slowly carries more and 
more.

flex

Product
features
Rollz Flex

Adjustable handlebar that is 
not only adjustable in height, 
but also in three different 
positions. Photo shows 
rollator position.Choice of flip brake and classic 

brake version for safe drum 
braking in any weather type.

The Rollz Flex weighs 
only 7.4 kg and is easily 
foldable into a compact 
package.

Fully certified rollator with 
the look of a designer 

shopper.

Resting on the luxurious 
artificial leather seat 
with the handlebar in the 
forward position as a 
supportive backrest.

Cross doorsteps and curbs easily
with the threshold aid.

Very light steering and 
easy motion with the 
manoeuverable front 
wheels.

The large water resistant bag can 
carry 20 kg. Including firm and 
removable inner bag with pocket.

Comfortable ride and natural 
suspension thanks to the soft 
tyres.

Flexible 

Safe

Light and compact 

Stylish

Convenient

Assistant Manoeuverable

Practical

Comfortable



Details
Rollz Flex: 7.4 kg

Rollz Flex bag:  25 liter / 5.5 UK gal / 20 kg

Maximum carrying load: 125 k / 19 st 9 lb

Minimum and maximum height user:

1,55-1,95 m / 5 ft 1”- 6 ft 4 ¾”

Unfolded h×w×l: 80-100 × 62 × 60 cm

Folded h×w×l: 80-100 × 33 × 60 cm

Seat width: 44 cm 

Seat height: 62 cm

Diameter wheel: 8”

Rollz Flex Small: 6.8 kg

Rollz Flex bag: 14 liter / 3.1 UK gal / 20 kg

Maximum carrying load: 125 kg / 19 st 9 lb

Minimum and maximum height user:

1,40-1,60 m / 4 ft 7⅛”

Unfolded h×w×l: 70-81 × 62 × 60 cm

Folded h×w×l: 70-81 × 33 × 60 cm

Seat width: 44 cm

Seat height: 52.5 cm 

Diameter wheels: 8”

The Rollz Flex bag is made out of sustainable and 

waterproof material and is available in two colours: 

bright purple and denim grey.

Warranty: 
5 years on the frame 

and 2 years on other 

parts with exception 

of normal wear and 

tear.

In rollator-position the 

Rollz Flex is a fully 

TÜV certified rollator.

Multiple ways
to use
The adjustable handlebar caters to your 
needs as regards stability and convenience: 
in upright position or facing forward for 
even more stability. The large bag is your 
shopping companion.
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Rollz Motion Cane Holder
 
If you also use a cane, you can bring it along easily with the 
Rollz cane holder. Because of the clever design nearly every 
cane fits.

Rollz Motion Travel cover
 
Due to the unique design of the Rollz travel cover, both the 
Rollz Motion and the wheelchair package are incorporated 
into one compact package.

Rollz Flex Cane Holder

The cane holder simply slides over the handlebar. Do you 
need your walking stick somewhere? Then you easily slide it 
from its holder. The clever design fits almost any walking stick 
in the cane holder.

Rollz Motion Cup Holder
 
The Rollz cup holder is very easy to use. Because of the 
sliding system, the Rollz cup holder can be placed into the 
desired position quickly, enabling the user to take a water 
bottle along.

Rollz Flex Shopping hooks

If you go shopping, these hooks offer the opportunity to add 
another bag.

Rollz Motion Shopper
 
This stylish and functional shopping bag can be clicked onto 
the Rollz Motion frame. You can put your shopping directly in 
the shopper and take it along, so you won’t have to carry a 
shopping bag.

Rollz Motion Wheelchair package holder

With these holders you can also hang your wheelchair 
package over the seat. This gives you more depth and 
freedom of movement. A stick- and shopping bag holder is 
integrated.

Rollz Motion Back support

Out on your own and left the wheelchair package 
at home? This back support offers you a short 
rest, while leaning against the soft strap.

Rollz Motion Footrests in different heights

Choose the size footrest that suits you for even more 
comfort. The small version is 5 cm shorter, the large 
version is 5 cm longer.

Use your Rollz Rollator to the fullest with 
our accessories.



www.rollz.com

Manufacturer 
Rollz International BV

info@rollz.com 


